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Besides there are auxiliary

converted yachts, armed and
unarmed tugs, training-ship- s and saili-
ng- vessels, bringing the of
of all kinds to 265.
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In all these will two

mighty battleships the class,
the Michigan and the Carolina,
authorized by the Congress, and
required ander the law to be "super-
ior any now afloat. The plans for
these are still be It
Is possible teat they will carry 12 and
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and h mounted
IK eight-inc- h rifles. f$ seven-Inc- h

455 1 1S2
four-Inc- h rifles 177 three-Inc- h

mounted both in and behind steel
armor. .

The combined weight of these guas

themselves 13,165 tons that is, the guns
our al- -

most much as the entire of
all the ships that the was able to
put into commission the beginning of
the War of 1J13. They had a combined
tonnage of only and the num- -
ber of guns was 4C

From the beautiful slender bores of the
14U there be In one
blast exactly of pointed

cast-ste- projectiles 11S.9 tons to- -

; the sea.
, They don't look 1U in
; the chocolate-brow- n things are far less
, Imposing than the old savage guns of the

smooth-bor- e days. Thej-- are too
i too Inspire the awe with which

4 used to look at a
J sides were with gaping black
j muzzles.
J But If those gua eyea an

armored 5000 yards, three
land off. nearly aO times
the. fighting range of the frigates, that
usually engaged within hailing distance,
and five times the ordinary
of the Civil War navies, conical pro-
jectiles, striking fair and full against
the face of the armor, should smash as
follows: , .

The . projectile. 15

of Krupp armor; the eight-Inc- h

projectile, 10 of
armor: the seven-Inc- h Impound projec-
tile, six of armor: the

projectile, four of
armor.

So much for the aggregate
of the new United States Xavy-No-

the detailed strengths.
Much of "paper power" "ot

will be by the to be learned
from great sep.
modern ships that In

of Japan. All other previous modem
fights, including the of the Ameri-
can ships In the War.
were mere compared
that.

Many will be laid
before the world In haste; but the real
lessons will be demenstratable for a
long time to come, perhaps a year. Ele-
ments of wind, sea; ele-

ments of personnel strategy:
of ammunition and all

have be weighed and reduced
their proper relative values before

experts be able to speak with
some of authority.

Tuese the great questions
will be answered
every naval power awaits wlta keen
anxiety.
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Were the armored
or the great armored cruisers, them-
selves essentially battleships tho
determining factors? Was It swiftness
of gunfire or welgnt of Individual pro- -

, Jectlles' Was It swiftness c? engine
I or tnickness of nrotective armor? Did

the torpedo-boat- s play a decisive partf
What did the submarines do?

Now how would our new and great
Navy stand in power in the face of
any of these answers?

If swiftness of gunfire turns ouc to
nave crushed -- the Russians, we are
safe. In 15 recorded minutes during the
naval battle of Santiago, one gun on
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